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Rc?i '$20 Truck Mirrors, Champion X
with' long arm extension. Porcelains . .
win go at . . ..1.48 . Champion.XOiitandSALE

Spark Plugs:.
Reg. 75c A. . C .

Cico. 7i-i- n-

Interior Rear View Mirrors 81.39
Biggest reductions everknown"
on.the standard Boyce Moto-mete- r.'

Midget size., t Sli98
Junior. size.': . . . .7. . ..v. .S4.12
Universal- - sise. '..V.i.86.28 --

Standard' fiiie'. ; .'. V; ; . i .88.33 v
1 gallon can- - Motor ; Oil . ... . .68

- Our entire, stock otV asphalt and.
paraffin Base Oils, slashed to go.

Regular 1S Vaciittm'Tanks

The consequences are inevitable
and we will stay with the ship until
our good name, at least, is safe.
We will try to j pay in full and re-

tire rather than take advantage of
the law. I ; ...
TaketheCargoBeforeltSinks!
Now that we have been forced to defi--
nite action, it will be a

Cup Grease, regular
25c can ............ . 14

Windshield Cleaners 38
Folberth 'Automatic Wind- -

shield Cleaners $6.79
Keg; tl.25 Windshield
Cleaner .83

Many other types windshield clean-
ers at prices regardless of cost.

tor ; . --

Reg 40c Tape; --IbjoIl 27t
Ford. rcterTopRecovering- -

and Back- - CurtainV. .S4.62

Reg. $5.00 Folding Lug-
gage Carrier ...$2.98

Reg. $6.00 Folding Lug-
gage Carrier with end
gates ...S3.58

Tire Air Guages
Ford Foot Accelerators will

go at .....69
Steel Tool Boxes $1.98
1 gal. Canvas Canteens. . 78

Monogram Oil, qt. can, sealed.

Everything Goes
Cost No Object Contract

Goods Included
The few price quotations on this
puge will give you a fair, idea of
the savings you can make. If the
things you want are not mentioned
in these lists, come anyway; be
assured they are here at corre-
spondingly low prices namely, at

'Cost and Less Than Cost in most
instances.. . f .

ItWill Be aCIeanSweep

. . ; .. .28c Fori 'touring Top Recoveringfor
$i:50'caniMarvel-Oil- . . .63 u v-a waA aitJCMiAutb Dash Clocks . . ,$3.89

12cFord Coil Contact
Points, pair '. : . L

To'nngcax. Tow Lines 51.9S .,'Heavy steel truck Tow .lines
at;,:...-....,S6.9- 5

Ford Timer Brashes;.; 23d-For-
Tire-Talc- , v. - - w. 13d

Ford Switch Keys ...213 cLeather Fan
Belts will' go at. Hegnlar $15 Ford Coil Protector

Lease for Sale
. Our modern building, about 50 by

100 feet,-wit- h full concrete base-- .

ment, mezzanine floor and 'elera-to- r,

is available to anv reliable
party. See us for particulars.

Notice to Creditors
All claims 'should be presented be--'

fore April" 10th, as liquidation will
be accomplished, without loss of
time." ' -

Accessory Dealers; ' y

Garage Men
This will be your opportunity to
pick up many standard auto acces-
sories below wholesale cost. Come
and replenish your stocks. Special
evening appointments also may be
made by phoning Broadway 196. .

-

Office furniture, show
cases, shelving, counters,
racks and everything will
be sacrificed. Come now,
and reserve the pieces you

' 'want.

Aprons . an..,.. ...... .ovr
Resrular 25c box Cotter, Pin As

QUICK RETIREMENT
from business to keep additional ex-
penses from piling up. . At these

DISTRESSPRICES

Reg-4- 0c copper Oil Can..23d
Top Dressing, pt. cans . .63
Top :Dressing,qC cans SI.08
BodyPaints, pt. cans. . .72c
Body PainWqt; cans .S12AU Auto Paints and Dress-
ings in stockslashed:to go.
Golden i Star Auto' Polish, Vfe-p- int

cans ........... -- 38
Auto Metal PoUsh 28

Alf other brands of Auto
. Polish : priced for a clean-ou- t.

Brake pedal Rubber Pads, a
pair .38

Reg: size can ?R u b be r

slashed prices. . r J
Inner Tubes, any size In
T--l I lr.l T .'I mm j.a wa . . mmt w 0 . . m M . m

ri t :rt. . . . c-- j.

As we wish to close our doors as
soon as possible and get rid of it
all, we will be glad to "lump", any
portion of our stock to dealers or
speculators whd can see how to
profit from same. You never had a
better opportunity to "find" money.
Any dealer wishing to purchase
the entire stock will have a "

chance to do so at a PRICE. Noth-
ing is reserved. Everything must go.
Any, of our local creditors who:
want; merchandise in satisfaction
of their claims will have an oppor-
tunity of: making an exceptional
profit on anything they select here. '

Automobile Blue Book's stand-
ard Road Guide S1.38

Reg. 75c, SV-i- n. and 4-i-n. In-
side Boots .24

Brake Lining, any size in
stock, 45 off list.

Reg. $1.00 Wheel Cleaning,
Spoke Brush 68

Reg. $13.50 Buckeye chan-
nel steel bar Bumpers,
nickel plated with fit-
tings, attached to your
car flee, go at . .$5.33

Special nickel plated single

Slower vases rery-hig- a

grade J. .1 .v. C2I28
pfj.irtr ?r with natchea 8

motorists undoubtedly will look
forward to all! their accessory
needs for the coming season and
help to clear our decks speedily.
The Retirement Sale begins tomor-
row at 9:30a.m.
The motoring public is invited to come
and unload the ship quickly. This is
your opportunity to get Auto Acces-
sories of every description for almost

Auto'Top Patching, can39e 1Lh-- Cotton Waste :.28
Fobtpedais ...........12 30x3-i- n. Ford Clincher
Reg' 50c PUers.....22d Wheels, must 7Q
Raet;' 7Sr. Pliers fnllv roll at ...... VViiv

sortments. .Box ..124
Reg." $2.50 Tire Covers, black
drill, S0x3i2-i- n $1.39

Black drill Tire Covers in other
sizes .$1.68

Tire Covers with white bead-
ing at corresponding prices.

Radiator Covers ... . .$1.33
FOrd Hood and Radiator Cov-
ers. Set .u. .. ....$1.89

Small size Grease Cups, ea. 5
Ford rear single Curtain
Light 17

3xl-inc- h Ford Curtain Lights
for....,.,: 784

Ford Rear Curtains with cel-

luloid lights .......$1.98
Ford Rear Curtain with oval

glass, set in nickel -- plated
frame ;$2.63

Reg. $3.50 easy-bac-k Cush-
ions .............. $i;88

Reg. $2 high-gra- de Ford ex-

haust Cutout Outfits $1.39
$8.00 to $10 Breast Drills
all slashed to ...$4.98
Garagemen, do not pass up this

buy in' Breast Drills: I

Small site Breast Drill. .. .$1.98
Aato body cotton-- Dusters. . . .43t

Windsh'd weather strip&39d
Si.?if ' Crescent type 4. andFord Oil Lights, : rear - or side,

each ,81.69 Wrenches ...... 58Electric ttear xagnts ior au csrs, Regular $20 Tire rumpsas low as... .83. ,

Ford Electric Bear Lights, ea. 8 wifl go at . . . .S1.18
Crescent type 8-i- n. Wrenches '
at ............i...v.73Wescott type adjnstable a
Wrench; 10-in- ch .:..mQgi

Wescott type adjustable S

nothing, for we are selling out and quit-
ting business completely , and we want
to have it over with soon. .

. We have stayed with the "game" and
stood the "gaff'1 of post-wa- r. readjust-
ment as long as we could. Fatigue now
suffers us to make the supreme sacri

Regular $4.00 Tire Pumps
iwill goat . . .vr.$2;63

'Ash'rReceivers .'. S1.27, . . . .

leaf Ford Spring Bump-
er will go at. .. .$4.98

Diamond Bar type and
Spring Bumpers heavily
reduced. Bumpers in
stock for all cars.

Regular $150 bar and ball type
akkel-plate- d Radiator Cap $1.73

Ford nickel bar and ball, type
Radiator Caps .........82

Aluminum bar and ball type Ford
Radiator Caps 58

Special, non-ski- d Tire Chain.
Set. S1.43

Riddo - skid Tire
Chains. Set $2.39

32-in- a3 ft -- in. Riddo skid Tire
Chains. Set S2.48

CigarLighters .....S1.33 r&snX?:SOrSa-m- . Ford nemountahle oyusua.ijrpe Tixaca, xv
inch .............. 98dKims .S1.70 Ctnj - tit ..v u c. m of -

Other Rims in stock must rolL

Ford Electric Side-Ldgnts- , .
pair .81.39,

Parking Lamps, each: S1.69
Bullet Side Lights, pair...839Trouble Lamps, complete,1 as low
as ; ... . .98 1

Dash Lamps. ............. .'.58
No Glare Lenses, pair 81.39
Begular 130 8 K --inch Violet Kay

. Lenses, pair 81.63
Rear Light Ruby Lenses, sixes in
stock 1 to 4 inches. -- 7 to 15

Plain Headlight Lenses... ...18
Reg. $3.00 Inner Reliners SI.63
Come and buy that Auto
Theft Lock to protect
your car. This item has
never been sold at a cut

Stilson type Wrench, 16 in. 31.62
Monkey Wrenches, 6 inch... .43 .

Monkey Wrenches, 10 inch... 79
Monkey Wrenches, 12 inch.. .934

fice. We are sorry,, yes ; , but there is a
silver lining in the distant clouds,
namely, the prospect that when all "is
over we shall be' able to enjoy peace and
ease of mind.

"1 ;.i
' '

."

BringYour Car andTake aLoad
The motoring season is just commencing and

Reg. $6 Robes.. r.S2.98
Reir. $8 Robes.. . .$4.98
Reg S12 Paisley- - Robes

Reg. 90c Hydrometers (bat-- ,
tery testers) 43

Reg. 75c I6-0-2. Hammers 33
Reg. $1.50 Hammers.. . .97J

, Reg. $7.50 electric motor-drive- n'

Horns ......$4.69 i
$10.00 Stewart, electric Horns
at .v.i.:. ....... $6.68Reg. $3.50 h'nd Horns $1.73

Black Radiator Hose, sizes 1
to 3 ins. in diam., 1 to 3 ft.
lengths; each ........38

Spark Phig Intensifiers.22
Reg. $3 ratchet or screw type
Auto Jack : ..$1.93

Reg. $20 Truck Jack.. 9.98
Kauff maun Jr. Silverbeam Spot-
light .... .83.22Fauffmann Silverbeam Spotlight,

-- large site. ............. .84.78
Reg. $11 S. & L Spot-
light No. 80, America's
best s Never before pos-
sible: to offer n no
it at P O

Ford Electric Head Lamps, ;

pair v.... $4.89
Electric and Gas Head Lamps of

Walden Wrencn likewise cot.
will go at . . . . . .$7.18 - Spark Plug Wrenches 18c

this summer you
Many; other high -g- rade-Robes

likewise slashed; " ;

Ford Robe Rails .v. .... .434
will need Oils, Greases,
Luggage Carriers, Spark

Tap Wrenches ' 17
Regular $5.00 Socket Wrench
Sets ...-.82-

3

Regular $10.00 Socket Wrench
Sets . , , .........86.48 .

Robes and many Auto
Bumpers, Mirrors,
Plugs, Spotlights,
Supplies. Ford Piston Rings ... 4 4C

Regular 15c to 20c Axle Felt Wash- -
(

ers. Each ....... ...:...,...71
Sheet Felt for garagemen; per lb.,'
op from. .98

Call and get your stock, i

Files, flat and hall round most all
sizes in stock as low u. . . .124

Platinum Point Files, each. .. . .8
Copper Tubing, per foot..... 124
. Quantity purchases, lb...... 594
Regular SI Ford Felt Gasket Sets,
complete .;.'.......'....... .334

Ford Engine Felt Gasket Sets.
Each .....-.--

. .v..: ...174;
Ford Rear Axle Gasket Sets 174

price; but will go now.
VmWA I Motometer Locks . .78 Piston Rings, step cut..l8d

LOOK forward tO I Padlocks ffo LeakroofPiston Rings 786...... .......
savv wa mis w

Wrench Seti .81.70
Drop forge open end straight and .

S Wrenches at lets thaa half. All
size in stock. .-

-
?v-r--

:.

To Dealers: Will sell these by ,

Reg. f3.50 Stop Signal Light
atjr. ....S1.98

1 ib. 'can Auto . 1 the pound at 25c per. pound in not
less than 10-poc-nd Jots. .

sv 1

Rubber running-boar- d Mat .

- each . ... . ....... V. 69
Rubber-he- el Mats,.. . . . .V7&
Ford front rub'r Mats $1.18
Reg. $L50 Rear OQ-Vi-

ew

Mirrors . . . Vv
X 9Body Soap....

Drive up to our door - at this . opportune time
and take, home a fair load of these valuable and
useful auto supplies; without causing a' notice-
able decrease in the size,of your pocketbook.

The turmoil here makes it impossible to have
prices ready for this announcement on all the
thousands of different items, that must be sold
now, but you may be assured that everything
goes without even considering the cost

. - . H v . a a a a B K F B B - - - -

31- - inJC-i- n. Rid do-sk-id Tire Chains.
Set S2.63

33--ULx4-i- n. Riddo-ftki- d Tire Chains.
Set 52.69

34-- inai-in- . Riddo-ski-d Tire Chains.
Set rS2.78

Weed Tire Chains.
Set ,$4.39

32--in.xSVs-i- n. Weed Tire Chains.
Set S4.88

in. Weed Tire Chains.
Set ..S5.29

32- -ULx4-i- n. Weed Tire Chains.
Set S52

33--lnjc4-i- n. Weed Tire Chains.
Set S5.73
All other sizes Weed Touring and

Track Chains in stock reduced.
Reg. $1.00 Chamois Skin 58
Reg. $1.50 ChamoisSkin 874
Vulcanizing Cement, special
to tire repairers. Can.. 15

Pt. can Carbon Remover. Per
can '..;33i

Steel Chisels. Up from 9
' License Holders, ....... 9

Stt-i- n. Tire Carriers .....S2.98
4-i- n. Tire Carriers -- S3.49

various types in stocK. All will go
at correspondingly low prices. ment pacts, - stock : on

hand, 50 off list; deal--,
ers should hurry. . : --

Reg. 60c Rim Wrenches28
Electric Rubber Switch .

5-t- tv can Auto Body. Soap
will goat ........ .73

10 lb. can Auto Body Soap
will go at . . . . . :S1.39

Reg.i5c can mechanics' hand
Soap,i8H-- 2 for,.;..Vl5

Tire Repair Patches.. ....... 14t
. Priming Cups. 18

Ford Front Radius Rods at 81.63
'Radius Rod Support... 83

Hook-o- n Boots, all sizer. ; . .33
TireIrons. . . . . . : . --". . . . .-

-. . . .18
Re c Body-Qeanin-ar Cloth 28

- lining-Set- s '63'1 T t cn

DO NOT LOSE ANY TIME
You have never before had the opportunity to,buy auto supplies at the rock bottom prices;
at which we now are forced to sell and you never, again. wilMiave, such an opportunity
after we have gone out of business. j ;.

- : A LARGE FORCE OF SALESPEOPLE WILL TAfcE CARE OF-- THE RUSH ! ;

. erf nryou. ............. .OJL.ViC
Beating Scraper Sets 89c,

Ford Cylinder, Head Copper Gas-
ket. .... . . . ...... ...... . ..274

Chevrolet Cylinder Head Gaskets
at 384

Maxwell Cylinder Head Gaskets
at; .............394

, Other Cylinder Head Gaskets
similarly slaughtered.!

Dash Eelectric Ammeters, $2-5- 0 to
S30 values, at. ........ . SI.33

Ford Windshld Glass $2.83
Schroeder Valve Insides, 5 in
a box. Box . . ; . . . .V: .23d

Goggles as low at '. . . .10
$1.00 Goggles ; ... .49c
Reg." 35c ' Whiz Spring , Lubri-- ,.

cant ... 12
Emery Grinders as low:
as:..., $2.63

. Mechanics,- - make inspection
Reg. ' 75c Grease'rQ fT 1

' Gun,:wiU go at. c;
t Res' S2.50 Grease Gun $1.69
Ford safety steering , guide

' Springs wUl go' ati....63d
Hacksaw Frames low as 48d

i A
.

FordHub Cap.... .12
r Soldering Outfits i . r..68d

Reg; 25c SpongcV. . . . 9
. Reg.";50ic Sponge. . ,. ; ,22,

Reg.-75- c Sponge. . .39K
Ck)U spring .assoriinents --fori

garage and repair inen at half;
v.'-V'-'V:- ' "--

i

Regi; $20 tap and dye sets,--- -

U. S. . A. and A. L. A. M. ' :

Sale Starts
9:30 A. M.
Tomorrow

YTellYour
Friends.and
Neighbors:. - - A X - .,. ,'.vft.--

t rtT,- -
, l ill iBROADWAY COUCH Threads. .' Set 1.19

'3 T 1 .-


